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Violinist Rabin Will Perform 
Nov. 2 in Community Concert f,.P~Ck'. PEREZ PARTY 
. 
NUTS 
Mixed 
Nuts 
p 
Ph. 3-2446 2312 Central E. 
Snacks ----------'-~-----
Everything for the Bridal Party 
Date Dresses-Party Dresses 
QUICK 
DELIVERY 
Bulk Orders 
Only Chip 
Phone 
3-4495 
&1~ s~ , . < Mode -:My W Al~oq-u0 
3424 CENTRAL SE . ' PHONE 5-1328 ~ 
~ ............................... j 
·Unlimited sales opportunities are 
available for graduating seniors-. 
Fidelity Union Life representatives 
will interview interested seniors No-
vember 1st. See placement office 
for s·chedule of interviews. Salaries 
are open minimum $300. Field and 
home office sales training program 
ffirnished. 
YOU'LL BOTH GO. FOR THIS 
WINSTON 
TASTES GOOD! 
~. 
LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD! 
• King-size Winston is the filter b:rand that's making cigarette history. 
College to college,· coast to coast, the chorus is the same: "Winston tastes good-
like a cigarett{) should!" ,The rich flavor really comes thr~mgh to you because 
Winston's exclusive filter works so effectively. Try Winston~ you'll see! 
HOMECOMING 
DANCE 
·.-' 
Carlisle Gym 
$1.50 9-1 and his 
Saturday, Oct. 29 ORCH TRA · 
RCA-Victor Recordings 
Ahead of the game ... 
Arrow fi_elds a smart squad of sweaters, 
with man-for-man superiority down 
the line, They're warm and soft, styled 
with exceptional taste-in Orlan or 
lambswool, or a blend of Orion and 
wool. It's a smart college man who 
collects several colored sweater~. 
Sleeveless from $5.00 or long-sleeved 
from $7.95: They're perfect, worn 
with dress and sport shirts-
like this Arrow plaid. Get a few of each! 
··ow~• 
CASUAL WEAR 
-flrst in fashion 
or! 
" 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO . 
Welcome Alumni THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ,..., 
,1' 
Vol. 59 Friday, October 28, 1955 No. 26 
Jane Day Homeco 
Queen Jane Day 
Complete Student-Alumni Schedule 
Fills Thi(tieth l-lomecoming Slate 
The campus will be brightly About 100 couples are expected ilies will join with other homecom-
lighted Friday night as towns- at the Alumni Lettermen's dinner ers for luncheon at Mesa Vista 
people and visitors visit the 1955 party at Lobo Jo\l'B Friday night dorm from 11:30 ~o 1p:m· • 
Homecoming decorations. at 6:30 p.m., and about fifty men . The luncheon wdl be m the pat1o 
Students started work early in will be at the stag party for the if the weather is fine, in the dining 
the morning to get their displays October 1945 NROTC Commission- room if it is not. A hospitality com-
ready f'or·the 7 o'clock judging. ing class at the Fez Club at 8 p.m. mittee will, welcome arriving 
Alpha Phi Omega, service fra- The Commissioning Class has visitors. ' 
ternity will place luminarios, the also set a breakfast :for Lobo Joe's Two dances, one at the Hilton, traditi~nal homecoming lights in at 9 a.m. Saturday. The Lettermen's where homecoming badges serve 
papel' sacks, on the major univer- breakfast is earlier, at 7:30 a.m. as admission, and ·one at Carlisle 
sity buildings. .in the Student Union Building and gym, :for which tickets are needed, 
Trdffic will be routed through will dismiss in time for the parade. are scheduled for Saturday night. 
·from University and Lomas to pass The parade, with 28 floats, three 
every decorated building. No stop- bands, and a dozen carloads of offi- e· th c t I T lk 
ping or parking will be permitted. cials and special visitors, will leave< lr on ro a 
Coronation •Of the homecoming Comell and Central at 9:30 a.m. Set for Newman 
queen is to take place at 7:30 Fri- and go down Central to lOth St. 
day night in the stadium, with Gov. Prizes have been offered for the 
John F. Simms officiating. The best floats on the New Mexico His-
public is welcome, and is also in• tory theme. 
vited to the bonfire and pep rally The Class of 1930, holding its 
near COI'Ilell and Central following reunion commissioning class, the 
the coronation, delegates to the American Associa-
A dance for students and visiting tion of University Professors con-
alumni is set for the SUB at 9:30. £erence, and faculty and their :fam-
A lecture on birth control will be 
given on Wednesday, Nov. 2, from· 
4:15 to 5:15 at the Aquinas New-
mart Center. ' 
A Holloween party will be held 
by the group to. night at the center! 
at 7:30 and an open house after 
Saturday's game. 1 
ueen 
Conni11 Giomi Maryln Thomas 
< • 
Giom·i, Thomas Are Chosen 
Attend.ants In Royal Court: 
Jane Day, Town club junior from Albuquerque, was 
crowned as UNM's 22nd homecoming queen tonight in Zim-
merman stadium. 
Miss Day and her two attendants, Connie Giomi of Alpha 
Chi Omega and Maryln Thomas of Kappa Alpha Theta, were 
chosen in a student body election S P R Wednesday from a fil!ld of 11 t ff • candidates. 0 Oy Olses The two attendants and the 
other eight women running for the 
Will T otol $60,000 ~~f;f.~:~::~r:r!~::~~:;:~~u:: 
. The queen is majoring in elemen-
UNM Pres. Tom L. PopeJOY an- tary education and has been active 1 
nounced today that, beginning Dec. in Baptist Student Union, Rall~-
1, a large percentage of the facu!ty Com, and • To~n club, her sponsor-
and st~ff members would .rece1ve ing organJzat1on. 
salary mereases. Miss Giomi, a senior physical 
The amount of the increase will education major, was a cheerleader 
total, he said, about $60,000 for the and is a member of the Newman 
rest of the fiscal year. club, Alpha Chi Omega, RallyCom, 
He said that the salary adjust- M~jors and Minors, ~nd ~aterloos. 
ments, made possibla through sav- Miss Thoma~, a ~emor m elemen· 
ings effected both the past and the tary education, IS a member of 
1955-56 years, would vary accord- Kappa Alpha Theta and the New-
ing to individual cases. man club. Both attendants are :from 
The matter ~:f raises, the first Albuquerque., • 
ever at the university in the middle Q~een D.ay s homecommg ached-
of the year, was informally dis- ule Is:. Fnday, 8:15 p.m.-lead a 
cussed with the regents at their :processiOn to the b?nfire at the 
last meeting and formally cleared baseball field and h.ght t~e fire. 
today by telephone Mr Popejoy Saturday, 9 a.m.-ndc w1th her 
said. ' · · court on the first float of the 
. parade. 
In m:'-kmg the study and-recom- · Halftime of the Lobo-Denver 
mendat1on · for salary boosts, he football game-be escorted to the 
said he had consulted with ~ither center of the football field b~ stu-
the dean or departmental chat~an dent body president Vince Gormley 
on phe, .varymg amounts g1ven and be introduced to the crowd. 
to mdmdual faculty and staff Later during halftime she and her 
member. court will be on the float which will 
Mr. Popejoy said that the raises lead the prizewinning floats around 
would begin Dec. 1 and would not the track. 
be retroactive. He stated also that At the Saturday dance at 
the money being used for the raises 11:15 p.m., Miss Day will award 
is within .. the framework of the,trophies to the organizations spon· 
existing budget and would not re- · so1ing the seven winning floats and 
quire a revised budget. six winning house decorations. 
President's Message 
Among all the special events 
of the University year,"Home-
coming is perhaps the happiest. 
It is a time for renewal of 
friendships and loyalties. For 
the alumni, it is a opportunity 
to evaluate the University's 
growth and progress, For the 
students and faculty, it is a 
demonsttation of the Univer-
sity's continuity and purpose. 
To all those who give so 
much to maintain Homecoming 
as the fine celebration it has 
become, our thanks. · 
To the alumni, and especially 
the classes of 1930 and .. 194-5, 
our warmest greetings and 
best wishes for a· happy re-
union. 
Tom L. Popejoy 
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.. By JUDY NICKELL t1•ees to the campus from Sandia ing the first book just behind the after :W?rld War ~I. In 1~47 the ran a. three semester schedule each 
The new women's residence hall mountains each year at Arbor day. UNM band, Behind her came the non-credit commumty evenmg col- year m or.der to. get the men out 
will soon be completed and other Arbor day, during the Tight ad- faculty and students carrying more ~ege opened .with 450 enrolled, and fas;er. Thts enta.1led a full semes~ 
bui!d1ngs will soon be a'dded to the ministration, was a major holid~y. books. It took two weeks t~ m~ve, m 1~50 credtt courses w~re offe1·ed ter s worll; durmg ~he summer 
campus ali following a style 'of In the morning they planted trees all the books, and both hbrar1es at mght for the first ttme. Some months, wtth a maximum of 16 archite~ture known aa . modified in the afternoon a picnic and stu~ remained open at the same time. 514 signed up f~r these. hours allowed per person. Those 
ueblo. But things haven't always dent-faculty baseball game eli- · No Tuition Charged .. Suntmer sesswns have not al- who ~ad to ~andle such a progra~ ~een that way at UNM. maxed the event, Most of these No tuition was charged at UNM :vays been what they are no:v. D1;1r- repo1~ that 1t was a rather hectJc 
Pueblo architecture 'now such an Arbor day trees are still aro11nd. for several years after it opened. mg Wodd War II the umversity expenence. 
integral part of the u'niversity, has From 1905 to 1918 a new librar- At first there were library and' lab- ;:::===::;:=====================:; 
not always been followed as policy ian took charge of the books, She oratol'Y fees and in 1916 an activity 
by UNM builders and planners. was Della Sisler,' who also taug~t fee was levied. Tuition came later. 
In fact, Pueblo buildings didn't library science and managed the At the time the university opened 
become official until 1927, though dining hall. there were no public schools in the 
the idea of using l;'ueblo designs for Shelton Held Many Jobs terlitory, which made UNM a com-
"white man's houses" originated in In 1920 Wilma Loy Shelton, now bination prep and collegiate school 
the first year or two of the century, retired and living here, took over with all students taking Latin, 
So says Dorothy Hughes' book on the library, which was then com- Greek, other classical subjects and 
the history of UNM, "Pueblo on bined with the post office. She was sciences, 
the Mesa." alsc> in charge of the annex to the The original collegiate depart-
First Building Red Brick women's dorm, was chaperone for ment became the College of Arts 
The fi1·st university building, Alpha Chi Omega each for a year and Sciences. In 1906 the College of 
erected in time for the opening of and was temporary dean of women Engineering was added, in 1919 the 
classes for the summer and fall fo1· four years. Graduate School, in 1928 the Col-
se~sions o~ 189~, was a squa:e, red In 1926 UNM finally got a li- lege ?.,f Educ~tion, in 1935 the Gen-
brtck affmr with arched wmdows brary building now the fine arts era! College, m 1936 the College of 
an.d a.,sig~ ove~ its arc~ed ~oor that building, wher~ Hadley hall stood Fine Arts, !n 1946 the College of 
satd, Un1v~rs1ty NM. , . before it burned down. The library Pha~macy, 1n ~9.47 th7 Colleges of 
It had a pitched 1·oof With a ch1n;· had been planned for several years Busmess Admmistration and Law. 
ney on each end. and dormers m but had been thwarted for one rea~ 15 Buildings Added 
between, two. mam ~oors, a base- son or other until construction be- Fifteen new buildings have been 
ment and ~tt~cs, all m the style of gan in 1924,, When it was finished, added, to the campus since 1948, 
easter~ bmldmgs, and al~ very u~- books were carried from the old among which are those for biology, 
attractlVe t? ,UNM's third. pr:es1- libl·ary room in Hodgin hall, with geology, chemistry, journalism and 
dent, Dr. Wtlha~ George T1g~t, a great deal of ceremony, by the electrical en?'ineering. Mitchell hall U~der pr. Tight, who became students and faculty, and Mesa Vtsta are also post-1948 
A Lovely Southwestern 
FIESTA DREss· 
FOR ·EVERY DAY WEAR 
For Parties and Dances 
Now at Popular Prices 
Mocassins and 
Accessories to Match 
MATERIALS AND 
TRIMMINGS FOR 
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Use Our Convenient 
Lay AwavPian 
4111:> .15. <..:entral 
pr~st~ent m 1901, the first Pueblo In 1938 under Pres. Zimmsrmann buildings, but 24 unsightly and in-
bmld,mg, the power pla;nt. (now the the present library was built, the efficient barracks, originally pur• 
Enghsh 'Yorkshop. bu!ldt;ng) was old one having . out-grown itself. chased to tide the university over 
erected, With Dr. T1gh~ domg much This time the books were moved the 1947-49 crisis enrollment, are 
of the n:anual labor htmself. . with even more ceremony than be- still in use. 
Dr. Tight remodeled the mam fore with Mrs Zimmerman carry- Two new practices came to UNM 
Across from the Highland Theater 
Open Friday Nights 'Till8:30 p.m. 
building (Hodgin hall) to fit in ' ' 
with this Pueblo architecture. The ""'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllllllll!lllllllllllllliiiii!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!BIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIili!lllilllll!!m!mlllll!il!iilill!ll!lllllllllllll!lllllll~llmllililllllll 
outlines of the old 1892 structure IIIII 
can still be seen if one ignores the 
porches, balconies, stairs and but-
tresses which 'l'ight added along 
with a new plaster job. 
Dorms Built 
After the power plant, Dr, Tight 
built dormitories for men and 
women, Kwataka and Hokona halls, 
with the namell taken from Indian 
legends, and with Indian paintings 
and Indians rugs inside. The Estufa, 
a replica of the Santo Domingo 
kiva, was one of Dr. Tight's proj-
ects, and was used by UNM's first 
fraternity, Alpha Alpha Alpha, for-
merly known as the Yum Yums. 
Dr. Tight encouraged the forma-
tion of fraternities and sororities, 
' but few of them had houses of their 
own in the early days because there 
weren't enough students and be-
cause the np-keep was probably 
more work than it was worth. Sev-
eral groups ~,bought houses from 
professors or townspeople, but they 
usually didn't keep them for long. 
Pueblo architecture suffered a 
setback after Dr. Tight left the 
University in 1910 because of hos-
tility to the idea. on the part of 
many people on and off campus. In 
1927 Dr. James F. Zimmerman and 
the regents made Pueblo the official 
a1·chitecture for UNM. and appoint-
ed John Gaw 1\Ieem of Santa Fe as 
university architect. This firm still 
serves in this capacity, 
Music Building Still Stands 
Between Tight and Zimmerman a 
number of buildings were added, 
among them the music building, 
which some believe to be the most 
unstylish edifice on campus. Some-
one once commented that the worst 
TIME OUT· FOR· 
LUCKY DROODLES! 
WHAT'S 
THIS? 
For solution, see 
paragraph below. 
EVERY ONE OF THE PEOPLE in the Droodle above (titled: 
Lucky smokers playing poker) has a good deal. Because 
they all smoke Luckies, they all. enjoy better taste. 
Luckies taste better, first . of all, because Lucky Strike 
· means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste 
·even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So light up 
a Lticky yourself. You'll rate it aces high for smoking 
thing about the musie building is enjoyment. DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
that it was built to last forever. 
In 1889 when the university was 
established by the territory, Las 
Vegas made a bid for the mental 
hospital and Santa Fe bid for the 
state prison, both under considera-
tion by the territorial legislature 
at that time, each city thinking it 
would' prosper the most from these 
institutions. Albuquerque asked for 
the university. 
When the first. university build-
ing was erected, Albuquerque 
Mayor G.ordon W. Meylert donated 
20 aere!l of his own land for the 
school. In 1913 the campus was en-
larged M 300 acres. UNM now has 
440 acres and no crowding problem 
forseen f01· the immediate future. 
· Tight and his students brought 
---=:..- ,., 
Dorm D Schedules 
Party on Saturday C 1 G A R E T _T E 'S 
Luckies lead all other 
brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,075 col· 
lege students questioned 
coast to coast. The num· 
ber-one reason: Luckies 
taste better. t:::::.: ... ;.: .. ,.: . :::::~ .. __ ::~:..:_ ...... _ ..... ,_.,..._..,.. __ J 
() 
() 
WATERMELON (EATEN) 
Austin. Key · 
Drake 
BUll£ MOON 
Gary Roberts 
The Citade! 
CRAXY PIN 
(LOST ITS H!AD) 
Ridmrd Silbert 
Columbia 
' 
J.'n, :l•O:IOJ. 
Parents and friends of Dorm D 
residents, and all students and fac-
ulty members are ·invited to an 
open house in nol'lll D directly fol-
Iowinll' , the homecoming game . 
Saturday, . LUCKI'ES TASTE . BEITER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Guests are asked to go first to · 
'1'-20 lounge where student host-
esses will meet them 
• 
IIIlA. T.Co. 
• <'l>..? .I . o/1£1 ..... 19' - --- .. PRODUCT OF t./lfu, ~Jwa.u:c~.-uny:uw::r AMIIRICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER 011 CIGARETT!j:S 
! 
\ 
.lobos to Attempt Seled:i~n of t:he HC Queen soo Activity Cards Unclaimed; 
To Equal Record lnitiat:~d in 1934 Fe~tivit:es Tickets Mandatory at Game 
By SAM BRADSHAW admiasion to university dances, a 
When :he 1955 Lobos take the Tonight's homecoming. queen is que, 1950. At least 500 students will not be Mirage, and library Pl'ivileges. 
field agamst the Denver Pi~neers t~e ~~nd wom~n. ~o l'eign ove~ the Sue ~il!iams (M1·s. Ken E. Hart) able to get into the homecoming There were 3628 purchased this tomorro~, they will be trymg to t~adittonal festnr~ties !1-t the "Vmver-, of Mohne, Ill., 1949; Pat Jones game tomol'l'OW if they do not pick semester. At $9 each, that gives ~qual. a r~cor.d of three homecom- sity of New Mextco smce Ehzabeth (Mrs. Paul M. H'eggem) of Albu- up their activity tickets in the as- the associated students an operat· 
mg vtctor.tes m a row, Zimn:erman started the royal pa- querque, 1948; Virginia Strike, sociated students office in the stu- ing budget of $32,652 for this term. 
'J.'hey Wlll also be trying to make rade_ m 1~34. . (Mrs. E~·nest I:'. Maline Jr.) of Lake dent union. The money is apportioned among 
the ;.von-lost record of UNM home- Mtss Zimmerman, now Mrs. Std· Arthur, 1947; Margaret B. Smith That figure was t•eleased this 15 campus organizations, A budget 
commgs a l~ttle ~ore palatable to ney C~ttl.e of Emory University in (Mrs. Wa!do E. Starr Jr.) of Pasa- week by Mrs. Maude Stevens in is made each spdng and must 'be 
the Lobo fatthful. The record now Georg1a, 1s the daughter of the late dena, Cahf., 1946; Maxine Bullock the office approved by the student council 
sta!lds at 11 victories, 16 losses, and Dr. James Zimme~man who served (Mrs. Walter Congdon) of Albu- Th · d th' , and the student senate. Any 
2 ties. . as UNM's pres1dent .fo1· many querque, 1945. e c~r s, n~w 18 yeai, are changes in the budget must be ap-
The teams of 1938-39-40 hold the years. , Elizabeth Duffy (Mrs. John W. encased m plastic a~d are expect- proved by the studimt body in a r~cor~ for successive homecomin~ A!llbut two of the past home- Daniels) of Hobbs, 1944; Jeanne ~d.t~ollast four. ye;us. T~OUf!h the general' election. 
VlCtortes. . commg queens, who are now scat. Carol Yashvin (Mrs. Justin Tru- llll m expense Is great~l Wlth the The • t' . 
The most frequent homecoming tered throughout many of the 48 man Reid) of Santa Fe 1943· Mary f?ur year cards th!!'n Wlth the pre- are· approprm lOllS for thts year 
opposition has been provided by states, are married, One of the ex- Jo Scott (Mrs .. Floyd 'Darr~w) of x~~uj one Ythr va~'iftK, s~dent of· Ass'ociated students office $ 75 Arizona, with 13 ·Lobo-Wildcat ceptions is Dorothy Lewis, last Albuquerque, 1942; Kathleen Kiech t~tals say ey WI e c eaper m Student union building . ---- •35 games recorded. The Wolfpack has year's reigning beauty, who is now (Mrs. Richard Jung) of San An- e ong l'un,. Student council ------ 1'20 
won two of these and tie~ two. ~ stewardess for .Trans-W~rld A.ir- tonio, Tex., 1941; Ann Batchelor ':hey are j_)urchased by each un- Mirage ________ :::::::::::: 2:00 
The complete homecontmg game lme~ out of Detroit. Attendmg ~Iss (Mrs. W: C. Frey) of Tucson, Ariz., detgradua~e student at a. c~st of $9 LOBO --------------------- 1.41i 
record follows: Lew1s at UN~'s 29th homecommg 1940; Wtlma Gillespie (Mrs. D. c. ~ semester, and the cost 1s mcluded Cultural committee . 50 New Mexico Opponents in 1954 we,re Patty Stewart and Limpert) o:t; La Jolla, Calif., 1939. m r~gul~r.fees, . . Rodey theater _____ ::::::::: :45 
1954 20 Montana J.4 Barbara Mttchell,• Etleen Scanlon (Mrs. Rollin C. In additiOn to ad;mttt.ng students Debate team ~~------------- .30 
1953 20 D~nver 18 The other 19 queens are: Brough to~) of Letohat~hee, Ala., to almost a~! umverstty athletic 1\l!en's intramurals ---------- .S5 
1952 . 7 . . Artzona 13 J'!ldy Hubbard (Mrs. Chuck J{os- 1938; Lou1se Pooler (Mrs. James E. events, the ttckets prov1de: Women's Recreational Council .15 
1951 34 Brigham Young 0 koVlch) of Albuquerque, 1953; .June Jen~ms) o! Albuque1·que, 1937; Identification, admittance to Ro- Golf course ---------------- .10 
1950 0 Arizona 38 Stratton (Mrs. Charles Elhson) Lou1se Bemis (Mrs, Walter Keller) dey theater productions, student Associated Women Students 10 
1949 0 Texas Tech 27 1952; Sail~ Masury of Redondo .of Albuquerque, 1936; mrd Louise voting privileges, free admittance Band ---'------------~-----= 1:05 
1948 6 Arizona 14 Beach, C~hf., 1951; Anrf Jackson Clayton (Mrs. Louise Stewart) of to the golf course on weekdays, ad- Chorus -------------------- .20 
11994476 2103 Texas .Tech 26 (Mrs. Alvm L. Evans) of .Albuquer- Lubbock, 1935, mission to the UNM cultural series, RallyCom ------------------ ,05 Artzona 13 
1945 20 Utah 21 
1944 7 Colorado College 25 
1943 26 Arizona State (Flag.) 6 
1942 7 West Texas 14 
J 1941 6 Arizona 31 
1940 39 New Mexico A & M 6 
1939 7 Arizona 6 
1938 6 New Mexico A & M 2 
1937 0 Arizona 23 
1936 6 New Mexico A & M 7 
1935 6 Arizona 37 · 
1934 12 New Mexico A & M 6 
1933 7 Arizona 0 
1932 6 Texas Tech 39 
1931 7 Arizona 7 
1930 6 New Mexico A&M 14 
1929 0 Arizona 6 . 
1928 · 33 Texas Mines 0 
1927 7 Arizona 6 
1926 No Homecoming 
1925 0 Arizona 25 
New Mexico Calls 
Rodey Father of U 
Three days before the end of 
the Territorial Legislature in 1889, 
young Bernard Shandon Rodey 
· teanied up with friends to push a 
bill through to establish the Uni-
versity of New Mexico. 
The 32-year-old Rodey, who be-
came known as the "Fathe-r of the 
University," had as his associates 
John R. McFie, Neill B. Field, Col. 
Ralph E. Twitchell, 0. E. Cromwell, 
·and Fred Simms, a Negro stenog-
rapher. 
Rodey hall which has housed nu-
merous UNM facilities and is now 
the home of the university theater, 
bears the founder's name. 
Instruction Began in 1892 when 
a small, pinkish, thin-paper cata~ 
log having 15 pages listed sevlln 
faculty members. This was the uni-
versity's first catalog. 
The first faculty members were: 
Elias S. Stover. president; 
George S. Ramsay, principal of 
normal and preparatory depart-
ments and professor of mathema-
tics and civics; Alcinda L. Morrow, 
assistant principal of the normal 
department and professor educa-
tion, Spanish, and English; Mar· 
shall R. Gaines, professor of Latin, 
Greek, and the natural sciences; 
Albert B. Cristy, professor of elo-
cution; G. R, Stouffer, penmanship; 
and Andrew Groh, German and 
French. 
The university presidents to date 
include: Elias S. Stover, Dr. Clar-
ence Luther Herrick, Dr. William 
George Tight, the Rev. Edward 
Dundas McQueen Gray, Dr. David 
Ross Boyd, Dr. David Spence Hill, 
Dr. James F. Zimmerman, Dr. John 
Philip Wernette, and Tom L. Pope-
joy, ni'nth in the line of UNM chief 
executives. 
From one building in the early 
1890s, Itodgin hall, known as "the 
red brick school house on the hill," 
the university has expanded to a 
440 acre campus, The physical 
plant is estimated to be · easily 
worth $15,000,000. . 
At the time of the first CO!ll· 
mencement, the faculty numbered 
seven as compared with"'221 full-
time faculty members at present. 
For the first homecoming, the en-
rollment was 350. Today it is at an 
all-time high of 5027 credit stu-
dents . 
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Welcome Home • • • 
THIS IS HOMECOMING. The games, the dances, the queen, the floats, the decorations, the staying up all night stuff-
ing napkins in a piece of chicken wire. All this is home-
coming. 
But it is homecoming from a student's point of view. 
Though this is a big part of the celebration, to some of the 
students, this is the only view. 
They are forgetting the alumni, the real reason for 
homecoming. They are not here just to get underfoot. They 
are here because this is their holiday, even more than it is 
the studen.ts.' 
TO THE ALUM, homecoming is meeting old friends, having 
a good time, and- comparing-always comparing. What 
has changed since '35 or '45 or whenever it was? How's the 
team. Who's on top now? Are the old profs still here? 
ARCHITECT'S IDEA of what the UNM Me· 
moria! Chapel. will look like when it is built. The 
date of construction depends largely on the 
amount of contributions received. Mrs. Winifred 
Reiter, in charge of the chape~ fund, has said 
that work may be begun in the next one pr two 
years. 
Though the students are busy, it would be nice if they s d p 0 b T r h s .II N d d 
would take time out to make the old (and young) grads 11 otur oy orties e ate I earns liDS tl ee e 
:reel welcome. • , , 1 L bb r 
WehopetheyliJ_{ewhattheysee. T G AI . • y ie n u OCK F Ch I F d ----__:__~-------'---BC-_ 0 reet umnt Five·UNMdebateteamsleftthis or ope un I morning at.. 9 to compete in a ' e . Open .houses will be held on ~he tourn11mentWbeing held at Texas Approximately $29,500 is needed camp u s by eric me CrOSSen UNM campus Saturday mornmg Tech in Lubbock today 11nd to- for the University memorial chapel 
. a~4 ~aturday ~fternoon to wetcome morrow. fund Mrs Winifred Reiter director 
. • VISJtmg alumm. Th t . D ·d M 11 and ' · . ' Welcome alumns, visitors and Pioneers. I generally have b1tter, The College of Engineering will e earns are. aVI a of the Alumni assn., smd today. 
c11ustic remarks for everyone, hut since homecoming comes but once have its open house in the civil en- DGave FF• ortneb::' .GaRrnettCBurks andd The present estimate for build-
! '11 b k ecedence • . b 'ld' . t d f . th ene ranc 1m, ay ramer an 11 year WI rea pr. • , gmee~ng u1 . mg ~ns ea .o . m e Jim Burke Steve Riley and Wil- ing and furnishings is $80,000; 
. -o- electrical engmeermg bu1ldmg as 1. d' M'k N' d R b $50 500 h d b d t d b 0 t Congratulations to the new homecoming queen and her court. previously announced. This will be Jam Sne!l , I e 1gro an o - , a een ona e Y c • 
Congratulations also to those who didn't make it, for it takes more held before and after the parade ert Mllrtm. . . 1, 1955. 
courage to be a loser than a winner. While I am being "nice," I would and the Music Department is als~ The national intercol~egJate topic The chapel will be a living me-
also like to congratulate those in the student body who voted for the to be open during those hours Mrs. for this schoo~ year IS Resolv~d: moria! to those university men who 
queen. The turnout was good, but as always, it could have been better. Nina Ancona, acting chai~an, That Non-Agnculturl!l Industnes have given their lives for their 
-o- . says. Should Guarantee The1r Employees country in the last three wars. It 
The thing I fail to understand about queen elections, both home- The Education honor societies, an Annual Wage. will also serve as a memorial to 
coming and fiesta, is the reason Mortar Board, senior women's honor- Phi Delta Kappa and . Pi Lambda Ten to fifteen colleges from former students and benefactors of 
ary, sponsors the election, Whoever thought of having the honorary Theta, 11re arranging an open house Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico the university in memory of whom 
sponsor the event obviously wasn't thinking. No problems concerning during the morning at Hodgin hall. will enter. Director of forensics gifts have been donated to the 
qualification of candidates would develop if a man's organization Next door, at Rodey theatre, Cullen Owen and his assistant Nor- school. , 
handled the polls, ballot counting and qualifications. Prof. Edwin Snapp and his staff bert Tlachac, baNe gone to repre- All students campus groups with 
Sponsorshi.l of candidates s\IOUld be left to women's groups, but will be host to drama majors and sent the University. religious purp~se, and alumni will 
the election should be h!lndle.d by a men's group-Khatali .Perhaps. old Rodey players, in the patio, be able to use the chapel. Regu-
The advantages ar~ obv10us m sl!ch an arral!gement, but ,mther the from 10 until about 11:30. M"k S t• N d larly scheduled religious services 
men's group doesn t want anythmg to do With the electiOn or the During the same hours, Theta I e u In a me may be arranged by any campus 
women's group won't relinquish their present 11dvantage. · Si~ma Phi wiU entet·tain newspaper p "d t f H•11 1 organization. 
-o- . ed1tors from throughout the state, reS I en 0 I e The chapel will be a regular mil-1'11 probably be left up the well-known creek on th1s one, but I and journalism graduates, in the . itar cha el that is it will be 
believe the Lobos will drop DU tomorrow. Where there is hope there news room of the journalism build- Mike Sutin was elected th1s d Ytabl p u; s . e f ll re 
is fire and students haven't anything else in the present setup, There ing. Miss Sigrid Holien, of Santa year's president of Hillel in a re- f. ~p e erVIc s 0 a • 
is only one way to go from here because we can't stay on the bottom Fe, is in charge. cent meeting. JgJOns. . . 
forever. The College of Pharmacy will Floyd Siegel was elected alter- A carved wooden pane~, ~1stmg 
-o- also keep open house during the :aate to the student senate and Bob the names of the "!Jn~versity s war 
Well, the student senate is at it again, but with a new approach. late morning hours. A formal bus- Friedman was chosen correspond- dead and another listing the names 
In Wednesday's meeting, the senators discussed the feasibility of iness meeting and reunion break- ing secretary. The other officer~, of benefa~to:s have been planned 
impeaching Jim Ferguson. They requested that Ferguson, former fast for the Pharmacy Alumni elected last spring to serve ~h1s for ·the bUilding, 
chief justice Mike McNevin and student body president Vince Gormley assn. is slated for 7:30 a.m. Satur- year are: Sheryl Eckhouse, VIce- Classes, fraternities, alumni clubs 
appear before that esteemed body to testify. Formal impeachment day at Lobo Joe's restaurant, Res- president; Danny" Zefl:', treasurer; and individu11ls may purchase in-
proceedings have not begun and it seems strange that a case should ervations for the early event should Joe Levy, recording secretary; and dividual memorials for themselves 
be tried before formal charges have been led. It sounds like a trial be made with the Alumni office, Art Rosenbaum, student senate] or in the name of some member or 
before a trial. The group interested in the proceedings should be The College of Law alumni also representative. . friend. 
ca_reful not to ~ake pol.itica~ hash ?f the sel!ate and court. Someone have scheduled a breakfast, at . . Mrs. Reiter said that the chapel, 
m1ght be hurt m the situation 'Yhu;h conceivably could backfire. A 8 a.m. Saturday at t_!Ie.Deser~ Inn, per for the Class of 1930 is set at which is to be located on the corner 
censure would be more to the P?IDt 1f Ferguson has usurped powers and the college bUilding will be the E. K •. Elder home, 816 M;orn- opposite the library and Mitchell 
as contended by senators baclnng the ,move. Another thou~ht the open both after the parade and ingside Dr. NE, at 6:30 p.m. hall, should be completed in one or 
creative ~nergy.of th~ se~ate c?uld be duect~d t~ward corre~tmg the after the game, offering coffee and Saturday. two more years. 
loophole m the constJtutwn. E1ther alternative IS more logical than conversation. Homecoming badges ..:_ __ _;;_ __ -::--::-c--,.,.-:=-::::c:--
impeachment with little or no evidence that there was a violation of will be IIV'ailable. 
the constitution. The College of Business Admin-
-. o- istration will serve coffee from 9 :30 
Those of you who have been spending sleepless nights working on on in the college building. 
floats, house decorations, or kept awake by the hammering of those Planned for after the game 11re 
who did work, will soon have a reprieve when classes resume. It is open house at 1111 fr11ternity and 
a revolting development, but despite all, classes go on. Blowouts come sorority houses, and at Mesa Vista, 1 
and go· as do students, but someday everyone might have to work for the men's dorm, Refreshments will 
a living. . be served and the whole dorm will 
The SUB obstacle course will soon be a thing of the past, but it be open for inspection by ''parents, 
has .managed to injure a few more victims. The other night a young friends and girl friends," the 
lady had to be rescued when she found it impossible to walk in spaee. housing .director announces, Hours 
Since that time, the hole has been filled in, but I question the reason- 11t the dorm will be 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
ing which hils permitted the haz11rd to continue with no warning .Mes11 Vista is. also to be the .set-
lights. The few injuries were relatively minor, but eould have been ting for the all-university Lobo 
worse. Students cannot see in the dark and if the SUB wants stu· Lunch Wagon, an alumni-faculty 
dents to meet there, they should make certain students won't break get-together from 11:30 a.m. to 
a leg on the trip. At the moment, a journey to Yong Dong Po would 1 p~m. Saturday. Visitors will park 
be safer and easier Why doesn't buildings and grounds move a few their c11rs early and go directly to 
of the "anti-necker" lights to' a place where lights are needed? the stadium for the 2 o'clock kick• 
Remember, whoever you a1•e, Wherever you are and whatever you off. 
do, the logical answer to any question a professor may ask is BARF'! · Events planned for special groups' 
Coronation Robe 
Purchased in 1950 
· · of alumni dUring the morning Sat-
to wear the ten-foot robe of royal urday are the Alumni Lettermen's 
red lined in gray satin which will breakfast, student union building 
adorn tonight's reigning oeauty, at 7:30 a.m.; the All·U~iv~rsitY 
The robe was secured by Mortar Women's breakfast, . FranciScan 
When Ann Jackson was crowned Board in honor of the 25th anni- Hotel, 8 ll•m.; the October 1941> 
queen of UNM's silver anniversa1·y versary of homecoming. Miss Jack. Commissioning class bl'eakfast, 
homecoming in 1950, she became son is now Mrs. Alvin L. Evans of Lobo Joe's, 9 a.m. . 
the first o:£ a procession of queens I Albuque!'que. A cockt11il p11rty and. buffet sup-
FIRST RHODES SCHOLAR front UNM, Tom S. Bell 6't the class 
of 1905, stands between Julia Frazier (1), of the class of '3'0, and 
Mrs. Alton Partee, of the clnl!ls of '30. llell now resides in Pasadena, 
Miss Ziething is of Huntington Park, Ca1. and Mrs. Partee is of 
Albuquerque. 
' 
' . 
I. 
UNM Ob S t d PI d F 0 H body leaves. Alpha Chi Omega: 4:30 to 6:00. Servotor por S ay anne t ouses Xapp11 Alph11: 4:00 to 6:00. Alpha Delta Pi: 4:00 to 6:00, 
. . y F D . b w· .. c ro pen Kappa Sigma: 4:30 until every- Chi Omega: 4:00 to 5:30. or ec. 3 y R body leaves. • Delta Delta Delta: after the 0 · d p b Women's Recreational Council s f s d Sigma Alph11 Epsilon: 11fte~· the game until 5:30. Pene. to .u I•IC will sponsor a sportsday to Tempe et or otur oy gmue until 7:00. . Kappa Alpha Thetas: aftCl' the Arizona Dec. 3. ' Sigma Phi Epsilon: today from game until 0 :30, . 
Girls ' must attend scheduled 3:80 until 5:30. This party is open J{appa Kappa Gamma: 4:00 until 
By PAT TOLMIE practices in order to be eligible, Fr11ternity open houses Saturd11y to Sig ~P 11lums only, . eve:ybody le~ves. . . 
Th 1 1 t d UNM b and may sign up in the women's afternoon are scheduled as follows: Sorority open houses will go ac- P1 Beta J?h1: after the g11me unt1l 
et near Y tcodmp ethe If 0 - PE office or with a WRC repre- . Sigma Chi: after the game until cording to this: eve1·ybody leaves . 
serva ory erec e on ego course . · · . · __ ..:...___,,..--·------------------------
was· opened to the public for the sentatJVe before Wednesday, Nov. 5:30, d . K 
first time this afternoon, ~· Busses will leave Friday morn· Phi Delt11 Theta 11n P~ appa • 
M b f th N M . Ed ~~n~g~a~nd~r~et~u~r~n~l~!lt~e~S~at~u~r~d~ay~·:.-=~A~lp~h~a~:~af~te;;r;;;t;;h;;e.;g;;;a:;;m;;;;e~u;i;int.;J;;;l ;;;ie;;;;v;i;;er;y,-
1 
em ers o e ew exico · • r 
uc11tion Assn. and the New Mexico 
Academy of Sciences were taken 
through the building from 2 to 
5 p.m. However, the observatory is 
not yet ready for operation as the 
power fot• the telescope has yet to 
be hooked up. ., . ., 
UNM EUROPEAN TOUR 
Begin your planning now 
Travel with Fellow Lobos 
Seven Countries-Six weeks 
Summer '56-Inquire Now! 
.·Travel Service Everywhere 
El Fidel Hotel Lobby-Ph. 2-6457 ' 
. 3-5!i61 
For Holiday 
Travel 
One call to T.S.E. 
does everything 
Free Ticket 
Delivery 
The telescope Wlls bought from 
Fecker and Company of Pittsburgh 
in 1951 just before the major east-
ern companies became engrossed 
with military orders. Since that 
time it has been stored at the In-
stitute of Meteoritics, and 'the rest 
of the equipment has been bought 
piece by piece over the years, Thel~~;::;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~j 
money for the project was supp!iedli 
by the departments of math, as-
tronomy, 11nd meteoritics, and by 
a fund set up by the university. 
The dome was mounted in Aug-
ust and September of this year, and 
the telescope was brought out of 
storage 11nd installed, 
Some structural work such as 
plastering and roof work remain 
to be done, and walks and land-
scaping have to be put in, but only 
about one-tenth of the actual work 
remains. Additional equipment is 
needed also, but what is there will 
suffice until such time as the 
money for additions is available. 
At the Mo~ies ••• 
Downtpwn 
Sunshine-Seven Cities of Gold 
State-The Warriors 
Kimo-Blood Alley 
El Rey - Underwate1• & Spy 
Chasers 
Neighborhood 
Ernie Pyle - Mickey & Gypsy 
Wildcat . 
On the Hill 
Unlimited sales opportunities are 
available for graduating • semors. 
Fidelity Union Life representatives 
' 
wilfinterview interested seniors No-
vember 1st. See placement office 
for schedule of interviews. Salaries 
are open minimum $300. Field and 
home office sales training program 
furnished. 
Lobo-The Man Who Loved Red-
heads ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~~;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;~~ Hiland-Pete Kelly's Blues II 
Drive-ins 
Duke City-Hell's Outpost'& The 
Atomic Kid . 
Cactus-House of Bamboo & T~e 
Royal Tour 
Star-The Private War of M11jor 
Benson & The White Orchid 
Tesuque-The Seven Little Foys 
& 3 Ring Circus 
Sunset-River of No Return & 
The White Orchid 
Terrace - Moonfleet & It's a 
Wonderful Life 
San Jose-The Lost One & The 
Four Poster 
Campus 
Mitchell hall-The Trail 
Navy Man to Quiz 
Officer Hopefuls 
Lt. (j.g.) Buckholtz USN will 
visit UNM Oct. 28 and 31 to inter-
view prosp~ctive applicants fo~ the 
Naval aviation officer candidate 
program. Buckholtz will be in the 
SUB. 
BOOKS ond PRINTS 
Come In & Browse 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
BOOKSTORE 
SUB Basement To be eligible, the applicant must 
'have completed four years of col- ~=====:::======================~'! lege and be between the ages of 19 
and 26. 
Stu-
dents 
Only! 
J·Sc • Hamburgers - 15c 
Just take this ad to eitlll!r of llbward'• 1 Ham burger Drive .. ins and you maYllAp'M• 
chns:e one or more of his regular .. 
BURGERS FOR 15e each, (wlth this ad 
only) Mon. thru Friday, next week. 
BUY 'EM BY THE SACK I 
Howa•d's hamburgers ar•h mkade {Jfg,mg 
lean U s. Inspected beef e ue ' n!' 
added • ground in their own kJtchen. 
They 'have the BEST MEAT FOR YOU 
TO EAT, 
Hamburger 
Drive· Ins 
t 717 E. Central-;-5205 E. Centr~,I 
"Your Satisfaction Guaranteed 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 
A full year's subscription to any 
one of these three great weekly 
magazines at these reduced prices 
••• for college students only. Take 
TiME, The Weekly Newsmagazine, 
for less than 6¢ a week ••• or LIFE, 
America's favorite pictorial, for less 
than 8¢ a Copy ••• or SPORTS ILLUS· 
TRATED, the first national sports 
weekly, for less than 8¢ an issue. 
• 
The purchase of one magazine does 
not require the purchase of another; 
your special student prices are good 
for all or any of these three weeklies. 
Sign up today at the campus book-
store or with your college agent. 
• 
Why do more col~ege 
men and women smoke 
ICEROYS 
than any other 
filter cigarette? 
.. 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 fiZter traps 
in every filter tip, made 
from a pure natural substance 
-cellulose-found in delicious 
fruits and other~ edibles! 
I Yes, only Viceroy has this illter composed of 20,000 tiny • filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action 
in any other cigarette. 
2 The Viceroy illter Wdsn't just whipped up and rushed to • market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for ill· 
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more 
than, 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter. 
3 Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys hav.e a e finer flavor even than cigarettes without illters. Rich, 
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
4 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without • looking, that it even had a illter tip ••. and Viceroys cost 
· only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette ••• that's why VICEROY is the largest· 
selling filter cigarette in the world! 
l'?ce~0 ~l'l'e,. ::>; Y 
CIQ"'Ii.lr'r :W 20.000 klf.lc;_!}/~·· 
Tiny Filter Traps ••• 
pfi!! that Real Tobacco Taste 
' i 
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, Mexican St:age.ShowSiat:ed Nov.4 Soph English 
"Fiesta Mexicana," a theatrical . . Exam Slated 
Waterloo President 
Asks for Assistants 
"' 
"" ~ 
~ 
~ 
<ll 
I'CI 
~ 
0 § 
"'" 0 
!",) 
t;;l 
~ 
~ 
production of Mexican singing, .All sophomores, juniors and fLWelanti H1 ull, this..ye~r's chairman 
d · d d '11 b . . o a er oos, women s swimming ancmg an come y, WI e pre- semors who have not ta~en and and water ballet club, has requested 
sented by the UNM Program Series passed the sophomore English pro- that some members volunteer to 
free to students who have activity ficiency examination should regis- become routine and number chair-
cards Nov. 4 at 8:16 in Carlisle. ter for the test by noon, Tuesday, meTnh, h . . . 
gym N 15 · 1. d t · e c atrmen Will be responsible 
, ov. ' 1» counse mg an estmg, for organizing and drilling mem-
Two other performances, open to room .1~3. . . hers of specialty routines for the 
the public and not free to students, ~ct1v1t:,; t1ckets are reqmred. to annual fiesta water ball~t. Any 
are scheduled for Nov. 5 and 6, g~m adm.lttance to the test whl~h member who is interested in under-
Miguel Lerdo de Tejada, one of will be given Tuesday, Nov. 15, m taking the task should contact Miss 
Mexico's leading composer-conduc- geology 122• and Wednesday, Nov. Hull at the Alpha Chi Omega 16, in Mitchell hall 101. Test time house. 
·tors, will direct the';National Tipica · fo~ both days is 2 to. 4:30 p.m. The :Waterloos will meet next 
Orchestra and Ma:tlachi Band, in .,tqdents are requ1red to pas~ a Wednesday at 4" p.m. and discuss 
the two-hour festival of dances and ~wo and one-hal~ hour exammat!o:n pla:ns for this year's activities, 
songs which range from the tunes 1~ order t? qualify for upper dtVl- whiCh include a tentative dual swim 
• of the rancheroes to a medley of s1on sta_ndmg and graduatton. . meet .with the Santa Fe swimming 
movie and television hits. ~he . te~t cover~ punctuatwn, club m Santa Fe and discullsion of 
' 
Attired in dazzling costumes ~ap!talizat!On, spellmg, grammat- plans of the Fiesta ballet theme. 
from the museum collection of ar- !Cal usage, sentence structure, ::_ ____ _:_:_~~==-===-
tist Luis Marquez, the dancers will paragraph organization, vocabu- test. 
;faithfully reproduce the gala fiesta lary, and reading ·'skill. Questions Freshman may not take the test 
dances from the states of Oaxaca, regarding literature are not in the a testing spokesman said. ' 
Puebla, J alisco, Michoacan, Tab as-
co, Yemcruz, and Yucatan. 
Dancing to the accompaniment of 
Mexico's famous Mariachi band, the 
dancers will swirl through the Ja-
raba, Bamba, Jarana, Zandi:mga, 
and other Mexican dances. 
STAGE AND SCREEN' stars from Mexico wlio will appear in the 
show, "Fiesta Mexicana," are shown with Dr. Sherman E. Smith, 
director of student affairs and chairman of the cultural committee 
which will sponsor the show in Carlisle gym Nov. 4-6. They are (1 to 
r) Roberto Molino, dancer; Smith; Senorita Magdalena Roca, Indian 
beauty of Mexican moticm pictures; 'and Agustin Del Razo, Indian 
comic. (UNM News Bureau Photo) 
Among the famous stars of stage 
and screen who will appear in pleted her twelfth motion picture marimba soloist, will lend their 
"Fiesta Mexicana" are Maria Luisa prior to coming to the United ents to the National Tipica Orches-
Zea, premiet•e dancer; Roberto Mo- States on a tour with the "Fiesta tra during the three performances 
lina, one of Mexico's leading male M\)xicana" cast. in Albuquerque. 
dancers; Agustin Del Razo, comic. Yolanda Silva, soprano, and --------
Indi!m dancer and singe,r of motion Isidro Herrera, tenor, are top sing- Chatten is tired, Siner is tired, 
pictures; Magdalena Roca, Mexico's ers in the cast. Eulalio Armas, sal- in fact, everybody is tired. Are you 
leading Indian beauty, who com- terio soloist, and Delfino Marin, tired? " 
MISSILE AND CONTROL EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENTS • NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION • DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA 
• 
• • • eng~neers, sc~ent~sts, 
physicists, mathematicians ... 
I 
' •
North American Missile and Control Departments 
Representative Will Be Here (date) 
You'll learn first lland about the advantages 
and opportunities in choosing a career with a 
future at North American. Here engineers 
and scientists are now discovering new 
frontiers in four exciting new fields: 
ELECTRO-MECHANICAJ. 
Missile Guidance Systems 
Fire and Flight Control Systems 
Computers, Recorders 
ROCKET PROPULSION 
High Thrust Engines 
Propellants 
Pumps 
SUPERSONIC AIRFRAMES 
Structures 
Thermal Barriers 
Vibrations and Flutter 
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
Research Reactors 
Medical Reactors 
Power Generation Reactors 
Contact your placement office today. Make an appointment M 
see North American representative, Mr. on (date). 
Interviewing hours 9'A.M.-S P.M. 
Or write, Engineering Personnel, Missile and Control Equipment 
Depts. 91•20COL, North American Aviation, Downey, California 
' ENCUNEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMORROW 
• 
llloRTH AMERICAN AviATION, INc. 
. , 
• 
• 
I WELCOME GRADS!! 
MAKE OUR FOUNTAIN 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
for 
BREAKFASTS 
LUNCHES and 
AFTER-GAME SNACKS 
SA.SSER'S 
DRUG STORE 
2128 Central SE 
get a lift from new colors, 
new collar styles 
Gone are the days when young Joseph College settled 'for a 
b~tch .or white ~utto~-downs and called it quits. Today he spikes 
his shut collect10n With oxfords in many' soft charcoal-suitmate 
colors and a variety of neat new collar styles. Like the Van 
Garde, above. And for every sidelong glance he gets, he thanks 
Van Heusen for making the softest, silkiest oxford shirts with 
an eye for' correct but lively 1955 style! Only $4.50 each. 
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS 
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 
SPITZMESSER•s 
3101 Central E Ph, 6-1829 
• 
,, 
"• 
1~' 
')' " 
' i 
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·' 
Bibler,.Creator ofWorthal, 
Started Series at Kansas 
Buck- toothed, .rumple,- haired, But he continually bobs up again, 
down-trodden, con~m~ally late for each time with a wicked gleam in 
class~s-th~t desc:l'lpt~on fits a man his eyes to ogle the girls, poke fun 
who IS raptdly becomJ:t;~g a part of at ancient Latin professors, college 
the A~er1c~n cll;mpu~ scene: ~or- administra,tors, and college ath- ' 
thai, DICk Bibler s cai toon creat10n, letes or smooch with his girl in 
in "Little Man on Campus.'' the library stacks. 
Bibler, who is now a college J?l'O· In creating Worthal, Bibler drew 
fessor, and W orthal, who. appears 14 faces, selecting the most stupid-
to be headed for ~raduat10n by a looking characteristics of each and 
process of osmosis, both have a combining them. The name W or-
keen sense of humot•, . thai, he comments, is very close to 
Nine years ago, Bibler answered "Worthless," • 
an ad for a college cartoonist as a New characte1·s creep into the 
student at Kansas university. He panel from time to time. These in-
had worked for some service news- elude Miss Lush, Burwell, Penrod, 
papers and YANK during the war. Bolivar, Dean Bellows, and a yet-
He got the job and "Little Man on to-be-named beauty that Worthal 
Campus" became his by-line, W or- has his coed conscious eye on, 
thal, his main character. Bibler plans his work a year in 
.f: NEW C"AI4\CT5R~ 
* Ol.P CtiM~AeT~RS 
No one on campus is immune to a?v~nce, making is possible to have 
Bibler's pen. From his drawing h1s JOkes correspond to the school 
board he uses a two-edged blade, season. The panels are sent t~ more 
cutting at both college students and. than 300 college newspapers m two 
faculty with Worthal and his sad- bundles. The first bundle goes to 
istic nemesis, Professor Snarf. all the papers subscribing to a 
There is something heroic about weekly cartoon. ~he second bundle 
their undaunted stt·uggle, some- goes to J?aJ?ers usmg more than one 
thing touching about Snarf's win- cartoon each. wee,k. , '"' r.o. "" ,, ~ssfu~~~to~~~~s~q-~~=~===~=~~~=~-~~~=~~~===========~=====~ others suffe~ : tooning, it is far from becoming a 1.. B'bl ' b h' :fl . f livelihood. The price that colleges he'll keep drawing Worthal, Snarf,, 
. 
1 er came '! IS • ail' or can afford to J?ay for cartoons and and company. . WICke~ humor qutte natur~lly, He the limited number used by some His present job has him assistant 
had his first cartoon published at colleges can only keep Bibler in professing in the art department at 
the age of 12. cigarettes and the baby in new Humboldt state college in Arcata, 
No ope .~o~d look ~?re desJ?erate shoes. But, he says as long ·as he Calif. He admits to a "Beautiful 
than ,his ~ittle. Man,. Worthal, as can think of ideas and as long as blonde wife," two daughters, and 
he :fl1ps h1s com. du:mg the true colleges want to run the cartoon- a son. 
and :false exammatlon. 01· gets F",_;;~.;_~_;.;;;;;;.~;;;;;;...,;..;,;;.;;~;;;;,;=.;;;;;;;;==========~ 
ground into the sidewalk during 
the noon rush by the camJ?US 
wheels. 
Out of the Post •• 
The Kappa Kappa Gamma fra-
ternity has been awarded the 
annual prize for being the most 
aristocratic organization on cam-
pus. To Miss Tinsley Burton the 
honor is due, for it - has been 
through her leadership entirely 
that the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Sorority has been able to corral a 
group of girls with more clothes, 
more looks, and less brains than 
any other Women's Organization 
on the Hill. 
New :Mexico LOBO 
May 15,1925 
WARNER WOODS STUDIO 
For those who insist upon 
Finest In Portraits. 
1804 Central Ave. SE. 
Ralph Poolrt 
Ph. 7-9111 
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES 
SAVE. ON NEW AND USED CARS 
6200 Central S. E. 
Phones 5-8372-5-7414 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
John Dolzadelli stars as UNM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;:;~~~~~~:;;;:;~:;;;:;~~ 
beats Montezuma. 41-7. 
headline, New Mexico LOBO 
Oct. 15, 1926 
Tom Popejoy has been appointed 
assistant physical director. He will 
be in charge of intl·amurals. 
New Mexico LOBO 
Sept. 17, 1926 
Open House Slated 
I By U Journalists 
State newspapermen, journalism 
alumni, present students, and 
friends are invited to an open 
house in the journalism building 
given by Theta Sigma Phi, women's 
journalism honorary. 
The open house is scheduled from 
10 a.m. to noon Saturday. Coffee 
' and doughnuts will be served, and 
guests m·e reminded that the home~ 
coming parade passes directly in 
front of the journalism building. 
The orchestra of Art Mooney 
played for the 1950 homecoming 
1 dance. 
Are You An Unknown l:Jnitarian? 
(Your choice of the following will provide a clue.) 
A. My church will have a definite creed which I will 
accept and follow. 
B. My church will stimulate me into formulating my 
own beliefs through free and open-rninded ·inquiry, 
based on the social and scientific facts of my day. 
If your choice is "B" you are likely to feel at home in a 
Unitarian Church. You are cordially invited to attend: 
The First Unitarian Church of Albuquerque 
123 Broadway, S.E. 
The Reverend Franklin P. Smith, Ministe~ 
Sunday Services, 10 a.m. 
Church School Program: Ehcploring important questions 'about 
the world and the peoJ?le in it. 
WELCOME BACK OLD GRADS 
HOPE TO SEE YOU AT 
Hot & Cold Lunches Anytime 
2400 Central E 
anea.np·~~ 
(Author ol "Barefoot Bou With Checlc," etc.) 
ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1 
"The proper study of mankind is man," said Geoffrey Chaucnr 
in his immortal Casey at the Bat, and I couldn't agree more. 
In these tangled times it is particularly proper to study man-
. how he Jives, how he functions, how he works. Accordingly, this 
column, normally devoted to slapdash waggery, will from time 
to time turn a serious eye on the social sciences. 
In making these occasional departures, I have the hearty ap• 
proval of the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest 
is not only in promoting the pleasure of young Americans by 
providing them with a gentle cigarette, matchlessly blended of 
vintage tobaccos, grown with loving care and harvested with 
tender mercy, then cured with compassionate patience and rolled 
into firm, tasty cylinders and brought to you in king size or 
regular, wrapped in fetching packages of lively crimson and 
pristine white, at 12rices that wreak no havoc on the most 
stringent of budgets; but who are equally concerned with 
broadening the minds and extending the intellectual vistas of 
every college man and every college woman. 
I, for one, am not unmoved by this great-heartedness in the 
makers of Philip Morris, and though I know it is considered 
chic these days to disparage one's employer, I shall not. Indeed, 
I shall cry "Huzzah!" for the makers of Philip Morris. I shall 
cry "Huzzah!" and "Bon appetitl" and "Stout Fellows!" 
But I digress. For our first lesson in social science, let us turn 
to the study of economics, often called the queen of the social!' 
sciences. (Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertis-' 
ing is the jack.) Economics breaks down into two broad general 
classifications: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking 
up these technical aspects, let us survey briefly the history of 
economics. 
Economics was discovered .by the Englishman, Adam Smith. 
He published his theories in 1778, but everybody giggled so hard 
that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thing and went 
i.nto the cough drop business with his brother. 
For long years after that, economics lay neglected while the 
wdrld busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor 
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug, 
Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, the 
American Henry George (also called Thorstein Veblen) dis~ 
covered the law of diminishing return!!, and then, boy, the fat 
was in the fire! Before you could say ''knife," the Industrial 
Revolution was on! Mechanization and steam power resulted in 
prodigies of production. For example, a Welsh artisan named 
Dylan Sigafoos before the Industrial Revolution used to make 
horseshoes by hand at the rate of four a day. After the Indus-
trial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos was 
able to malce entire Jwrses. 
And so it went-factories rising from the plains, cities bur~ 
geoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping 
pace-until today, thanks to economics, we have smog, depres-
sions, and economics textbooks at $5.50, OMu sbutman, ms. 
Tire makers of Philip Morris, who bring you tltis column; are no 
economist~, but they do• understand supply and demand. You de-
mand gentle smoking pleasure; we supply the cigarette tltat has it .... 
Philip Morris, tJ/ ctJrrld 
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Sixteen-Point U nqerdogs To Start T uesdoy :::~e;~:0 ______________________ ~;8• ________________ ~:::::~. 170 
By DANNY ZEFF gained 295 yards third best in the Gare~, 220 ----------------------· LT ------------------- Olson, 204 
Sk 1. 1 . ' Unive it . t 1 fi d Nesbitt, 180 --------------------- LG ------- Stuart 210 Denver university will bring its Y me, eada m scoring with 39 ·. rs Y m ramura s n Schlick 187 c ---------El' d ' 183 
powerful offensive to Albuquerque points a~d is the leading punt re- themselves with a busy week com- Sawye;s, 190=======~============· Rif"_-_-:_~------_-::_-:_--- H~~a~' 195 
tomor:ow af~ernoon with. ~ ~ew turner. w1th a 20-yard average. He ing- up when flag football starts on Hakes, 217 ---------------------- RT --------------=== Horvat' 192 
holes m the hneup due to JnJunes. ~as dpJCked up an average of 6.5 Tuesday. Barefoot, 188 ----------.---------- RE ------------------- Ross: 214 
'!he Pion~ers are nevertheless 16 ar: ter carry. . Fourteen teams have enlisted in Lo~,-157 __________ .:. _____________ QB ----------------- Bowen, 152 
POl?t favorites_ t~ spoil New Mex- on '+'th~ir ob~=shd:;e~::n b~hhl~g up the gridiron play to be held on the Pri~ble, 160 ---------------------· RHB ------------- Yanowich, 17B 
lCO s Homecommg afternoon, b t t a t th b w . s ould newly constructed field on the old White, 145 ----------------------· LHB ---------------- Frank 169 
Two line!llen were, put out for a~ai::t e De:ver. e Co~:~k1Tftc~~:i golf course .. Enthusiastic intra- Riley, 170 ~-------------------~-- F~. ----------------- Guptox{, 169 th~ season m Denver s conquest of has not had a scrimmage since! mural men bu1lt the two fields to Game t1me: 2 p.m. Average bne weight: New Mexico 196 5· Denver 
Br1_gham Young, 33-0. ~econd Monday because of the numerous COJ?e wi~h ~he biggest ~ag football 195.5. Average backfield _weight: New Mexico, 158; De~ver; l66. Ref~ 
stl;'lng t~ckle Moana Kal01 . and injuries on the squad. In a last min- season m mtramural h1story, . eree-Jes.s C":arley; Ump1re-Chester Ledbetter; Head linesman-L, c. 
th1rd strmg guard J~y Schmtker ute switch, Harold Riley, converted The SAE's walked off with the Butler; F1eld JUdge-Haskell Folsom. 
are oSt for l t~h re~mmti~ of l the centel', was moved to the starting tennis championshiJ? Tuesday conk- ~----:-----------------------
year. evera 0 e~ ron me par- fullback position as Porky Leyva ing the Los Feds in the final match Sl I. c f s . ~~~~ave teen rru~e? up ~nd ~ll ~a.s not recovered from his chestlto keep _the F~ds from th.eir. third . KY lne on erence tond.lngs ' 
e a pea' e c1ency or e mJury of two weeks ago and may consecutive mtramural VIctory. 
game. . . . . see sparse action. After Jigger Skillern's win over . 
The two startmg guards, Wllhe Larry Koble for the SAEs in the 
Jackson and Ed Stuart, along with T Sk 1• first single match the Feds came W W L T regular center Rich Mucha may see op y lne T earns back to :win the doubles with .Bob Colorado A&M ------- 4 0 0 Wyoming ----------- 5 1 0 
limited action because of injuries. R f C f bl Dormeitzel and Goss Yeager taking Wyoming _ _: _________ 3 1 1 Colorado A&M ------- 4 1 0 
L T 
Backs Tarzan Honor ~nd Max Will- eS OM Orfa y the honors. Utah ---------------- 2 1 0 Utah --------------- 4 2 0 
sey, both second stnng halfbacks, · . Gene Gallegos and Eli McCul- gtah State ---------- 2 2 0 Denver ------------- 4 2 0 
are also ?oub'tful after the rough The to:p t~!lms in the Skyline lough were in the key game of the enver ------·------- 2 2 0 . Utah State ---------- 2 4 o 
contest w1th BYU. sh?uld have uttle to wor~y ~bout play-offs when their match was Montana ------------ 2 3 0 Montana ------------ 2 4 0 
Coach Bob Titchenal finds him-~ t~~~ _weekend as the entue first the last of the three still unfinished. New Mexico --------- 0 3 0 Brigham Young------ 1 4 0 
self in critical s~ape at the guard d!:VIslon takes o.n easy oppone~ts, Gallegos trimmed McCullough ;;;;B;;;;n;;i·gii;;h;;;;a;;;;m=Y•oi;;u;;;;n;g;_;_;:;; __ ;;;i_i;;i_~--O;;_;;;;;iii3=~0~~N~e~w~M~e~x~i~co~-~-;;;;-:;;;--;;;;-;,;-;;;-;;;;-.;1~~5=~0 
and center positiOns. Of· the four Wlth the exception of Utah whtch 1 cinching the win for the SAE's. f 
cen~er~ UNM started with at the takes the week. off from play. Results of Wednesday night's 
begmnmg of the year, Harold League leadmg Colorado A&M basketball game · · 
has been shifted to fullback, should find no .trouble in defeating . . , s · 
Balleau has a broken finger weak Montana at Missoula this Sigma Cht-39, Kappa Alpha, 7. 
Morales has been moved to' Saturday. The Aggies are unde- SAE-33, Phi Delts-19, 
Mike Schlick is healthy feat_ed sil!ce their first game Newman Club-12, Cyclops-0. 
have to play the whole distance. ~~;gams~ Ar1zona and lead the Sky- (forfeit) • · 
At guard caJ,Jtain Jimmy Juarez lme-wlth a 4•0 record. • , Los Feds-35, NROTC-26. 
and regular Dan Sawyers both have Second place Wyo~mg IS ex-
ailments. Juarez has back trouble pected to keep pace w1t~ Colorado -----:-,-----------11 
and Sawyers a pulled leg muscle A~M as they entertam hapless rates a sizable edge in the odds 
but both are expected to see at Brigham Y~mng, currently tied for New Mexico has been unable 
least limited action. Reserve Ted las~ _place m the conference. Wy· find the- right combination · 
Foster has a broken hand to weaken ommg has a 3-1 mark. year. . 
the bench. The only other injury Fourth place . De'!-ver plays last In the only non-conference ga:me, 1 
may keep starting end Jim Livings- New Mexico m Albuquerque Utah State plays Fresno 
ton out of the game, Livingston has the UNM homecoming but still California in Logan, Utah. 
been confined to bed all week with 
illness. 
With the injuries equalizing each 
other, Denver rates the pre-game 
nod on their sturdy offense. The 
·Pioneers are 14th in tlte country in 
total offense with a game average 
of 318.7 yards. Denver is also ninth 
in . the nation in passing offense 
with 132.8 yards. D. U. has thrown 
10 touchdown passes, tops in 
country. 
COME ON TEAM!! 
YOU TROMP 'EM 
WE'LL CLEAN 'EM • 
LAUNDROLUX 
2802 E. Central 
The individual shining lights for 
Denver are senior quarterback Jim 
Bowen and sophomore halfback 
Willie Frank. Bowen is rated 15thj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in the nation in passing with 31JI 
completions good for 476 yards and 
seven touchdowns, best in the USA. 
Frank is the leading ball carrier 
in the Sky line conference. He has 
Skyline Performers 
Climb in Statistics 
WELCOME OLD FRIENDS and NEW 
Ph. 3·2446 
Pardon Our Dust Raised by 
the Wheels of Progress 
2312 E. Central 
Skyline performers have begun 
to rise in late NCAA football sta-
tistics. In figures for the last we.~JC.I 
Denver, Utah, and Wyoming all~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ranked high in national statistics. r 
Jerry Jester, hard running tail-
b:'ck for Wyoming, moved up to 
etghth position in individual rush-
ing with 447 yards in 91 carries. 
Jim Bowen is rated 15th in the 
countcy in passing with 31 comple-
tions and sevcri touchdowns good 
for 476 yards. Bowen has a passing 
percentage of .544. Bowen has had 
only two of. 57 passes intercepted. 
End Terry Hurley of Montana is 
fourth in the country in pass re-
ceiving with 19 catches good Ph. 6-6111 
Welcome Lobos 
McKOWN'S FLOWERS 
Your Nearest Florist 
Welcomes Your Charge Accounts 
3120 Central E. 
corduroys that) 
captivate in 
Sacony 
tamed 
.... -------~· 
seen in SEVENTEEN. '·. 
--= ... -
Ready to lure a lady who loves new looks!·. 
285 yards. Jerry Jester is also 
punting- nationally with a 40--ya~d~~F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=;~~~~~~!II average for 24 kicks. . 
In team statistics Denver ranks 
13th in the country with 318.7 
yards per game average for six 
games. Wyoming holds eighth place 
in rushing with 252.2 yards on the 
Corduroys in colors that fairly bite : •• lion- · 
. ... ' . tamer red, tiger blue, leopard gold, bear black. 
Shaped by Sacony with special understanding of a girl's best 
~gure points. T~e jewel of a jumper goes solo or skirted (it'a 
ltned to the wa~st). See our entire collection. "It's a wonder· 
ful buy!", Misses' sizes 10-18. He-man shirt with. button-dowa 
,eollar, 5.95 Jumper, 10.95 
ground a game. 
I II 
I 
STUDENTS & GRADS 
"' WELCOME TO 
CENTRAL 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Utah and Denver both hold high 
positions in passing offense, De'q.ver 
and the Redskins are ninth and 
tenth in the country with 132.8 
and 132.'7' yards a game respec• 
tively. Denver has complllted ten 
touchdown passes to lead the coun-
try with Drake University. 
Denver and Col- 1600 Copper NE 
orado A&M are the de· 
fensive teams. The are tenth in the country in Sunday Worship Services 
allowing a meager 112.7 yards a 10:00 and 11:00 A.M.-7:30P.M. 
game on the ground. The Colorado W 1 F · Aggles are seventh in the nation es ey 'oundation Program 
in pass- defense with only 46,4 9:00 and 10:00 A.M.-Ii:46 P.M. THIRD AND CENTRAL 
yards a game through the air. J_ ___ _::::;:::::::===-------------JI . PHONE 7-0101 ~--------~~------~ 
I . 
,. 
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AN INDIAN GODDESS from Chi Omega led this float t() win the 
grand sweepstakes. The Friday parade contained 25 floats as well 
as the university band and a group of convertibles, one of which 
transported New Mexico Governor John F. Simms, a UNM alum· 
"THE LITTLE LOBO THAT COULD" was the .theme of the Pi 
Kappa Alpha house decorations that won for the fraternity first 
No. 27 
nus. Because they won the grand sweepstakes, the Chi Os will be 
responsible for the float for next year's homecoming queen. This 
year's queen float was built by the Pi Phis, winner of the 1954 
grand sweepstakes. (Courtesy Albuquerque Tribune) 
prize in the men's division. The train ran all night around an oval 
track in front of the Pike house. (Courtesy Albuquerque Tribune) 
___ _...,. .... ·,./ 
HC Deficit Lower 
Than Lost Year's 
Says Co~Choirman 
By KEN SINER 
Some 1746 UNM students and 
homecoming visitors paid to t1·y to 
dance to the mostly Latin rhythms 
of Perez Prado- in crowded Carlisle 
gym in the concluding activity of 
. the 1955 homecoming festivities. 
Homecoming chairman Jim Weber 
said the total ticket sale brought 
in $2808, which would leave the 
homecoming books with a deficit of 
$292, assuming that the rest of the 
homecoming committee stays with• 
in budget limits. Last year's home-
coming deficit was about $800, he 
said. 
Simultaneous with the Prado 
dance on campus, the Forties club 
of Albuquerque sponsored a dance 
for alumni in the Hilton hotel. 
At the Prado dance, 1955 Home-
coming queen Jane Day, a Town 
club coed in her junior year, was on 
hand to award trophies for the top 
house decorations. .Miss Day had 
been crowned Friday night by New 
Mexico Governor John F. Simms 
after a delay in the co1·onation pro-
ceedings. The queen-elect's path 
had been blocked by a fire which 
1 was blazing across an entrance to 
Zimmerman stadium, scene of the 
coronation. Homecoming chairman 
Weber said the fire had accidentally 
been started by RallyCom . 
Miss Day, from Albuquerque, 
was aided in presenting the awards 
by Weber, homecoming co-chair-
man Muriel Pride, and Connie 
Giomi, attendant to the queen. 
Maryln Thomas, co-attendant, was 
not present at the dance at the time 
of the trophy awarding. Miss Gi-
omi reJ,Jresented Alpha Chi Omega, 
and Miss Thomas was to have rep· 
resented Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Pi Kappa Alpha won first place 
in the men's division for house dec-
orations. The Pikes' decorations in-
cluded a miniature train which 
wound around an oval track with 
the slogan !'The Little Lobo That 
Could." 
Women's division first place 
house decoration honors went to 
the Kappa Alpha Thetas with 
"Winnie the Pooh and the Thetas 
Too Welcome Alums" over dum-
mies of Winnie and Piglet. 
Sigma Chi won second place in 
the men's division with an ani-
mated jalopy and the slogan 
"Shake, Rattle and Roll)n, Alums." 
Kappa Sigma fratemity won third 
place with posters of "Lady and the 
Tramp" canine characters and Walt 
Disney's recording of "There's No 
Place Like Home.'' 
In the wom~!l'S diVision of house 
decorations, second place went to 
Chi Omega with a paper snowman 
and the slogan "Baby It's Cold 
Outside-Come on In.'' Third place 
went to Delta Delta Delta sorority 
which displayed a dummy whale 
and the slogan "We've a Whale of 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA captured first place in the women's divi- night and trophies were awarded for house decorations at the a Tale to Tell You, Alums." 
sion of the house decorations competition with the above represep- Saturday night homecoming dance. (Courtesy Albuquerque Tribune)' Albuquerque police estimated 
tation of Winnie the Pooh and Piglet. Judging was done Friday that some 8000 cars snaked through _::::=.:::.:....:.:..:::::::.::...::::::...:.::.:.::.-=:::::..:::.::::.:.=..:.......::::......::.~=-~::.:.:.....:...._....:... ____________________________ the campus to view the decorations 
L . d h . T . . c f s t s t u d a y Frb~a~t~!~hi5 floats in Saturday e a e r s 1 p r a 1 ~ 1 n g . o n e r e n c ~ e a r ~=~~~·s fl~~r,e;h~~~-~gp~~ad~d?:~ 
Invita.tions have been sent to 67 Bruening will deliver an address 1 are requested to see Miss Williams chartered bus is being provided for fo~dess pre~ctmg ~htor~ for the 
en th annual lead- on a survey of student government as soon as possible. transportation and that they will o os over enver at a ternoon, 
students t? ~tt d e . on campus: What it does and Delegates are reminded that a not be allowed to take priV'ate cars. w~s named the ~rand sweepstakes 
ershiJ? trammg conference at Btsh· doesn't do. ~mner and accla1med the best float 
, L d · · m'les north of • m the parade. 
op s o ge stx 1 Other faculty speakers have · • ld M• . • F Al · Santa. Fe Friday evening and all been invited to the conference, Young GOP M·eetmg Set ,() trages. Gtven ree . thpha Chi qmde!SI!- ':V0n fifrsthplace , . • m e women a tVISIOn o t e pa-
day Saturday. Delegates will leave the student An orgamzattonal ?leeting of t~e There are a numb~r o£ 1945, 1950, rade float competition with a float 
The invitations mistakenly said u~ion build~ng at 6:3~ Fri~ay eve- UNM Young Repubhcal!-s' club w!lll1952, a~d ~953 Mtrages £~ee for on which was an upside-down" 
the cost per delegate would be mng and wtll leave Bu1pop s Lodge ?e h~ld at 8 p.m. toda:; m roo~ 115 th~ takmg m the hall outs1de the stagecoach with the slogan "Stage 
$5•50. The actual price :for each to return to campus at 4 p.m. Sat- m ~btchell ~all at wh1c~ comm1tt~e Mtrage ?ffices ?n the .se:ond floor an Upset.'' dele ate is $5.00 a spokesman for urday . afternoon. !hey ar~ re- chatrm?n w1ll be appot~ted, prest- of the Jo\lrnah~m bml~mg, Prof, . In the men's float division, the ~onferenc·e s~id. quested to leave th~1r names m t~e dent R1chard Lucero satd toda~. Leonard Jermam, b~sm~ss rna~- Kappa Alpha took first place with 
President Tom Popejoy will de- ~ersonnel_ office w1th Carol Wtl- ager of student pubhcat10ns, satd a "Wagon's-a-Draggin'" float of 
liver an orientation address Friday h~t;ms, assistant dean of. women, by Inter-Frat MeetS I a ted today. • a broken-down covered wagon. 
evening after registration. :His th1s afternoon at 4 p.m. 1£ they plan Sqcond and third places in the 
speech wlll be followed by group to attend. A meeting of the pledge Inter- C . Cl b PI M f men's division were taken J!y Sigma 
discussions with all delegates at- A spokesman for the conference Fraternity council will be held at OSMO U ans ee Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Chi, re• 
tending. steerin!S c?m~ittee said th~t a few 4 . p.m. Wednesday in ,the gri!l .. There '?'ill be a me?ting of tl).e spectively, while Alpha. Delta Pi 
Saturday morning after l;lreak· of the tnV!tabons were ma1led late. lounge of the student umon, pres1~ Cosmopohtan club tomght at 8 m and Kappa Kappa Gamma, in that 
fast, assistant dean of men Jim Delegates receiving late invitations dent Bill Cox said today. • room 202 of Mitchell hall. Continued on page 2 
